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FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1963

Student Council
Plans Party
The student council of <. ·oastal
Carolina is now planning for a
banquet that will highlight the
year's activities. At present, the
planning is still in its early
stages. That the banquet will be
semi-formal and buffet style are
the only definite decisions. A
suitable location and a suitable
time are to be decided. The student council has hopes of engaging a good band to entertain for
the event.

fledgling Elections
At the beginning of the semesa meeting of the Fledgling
statt was held for the election
of editors. The results are as
fo!~~ws: Editor - "Screaming"
Diane Pards. Ass!-- 'SditorThis office Wo. w .. ..'
ed he::ause of the incomr_ of the
Drmer holder who
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fiT

ro'

rdon
. Hadn't he r ._1. . b '. Jally
. • rememb
_ fer-v ••ous staff
, l~ when he r
le"
,t'-1
t.ws about ,,~_
.riet rr. -.; ..
'''T
1 ~ :,
'.' .lling). Make- p ditor - Dan
?odward (This is one former
, Utor who has gladly retired
< ••is former duties and gone out
to pasture.) I'eature Editor and
Art Editor - Reatha Baker (Miss
Baker received her double "honor" because she made the unfortunate mistake of suggesting
cartoons.) Sports Editor - . 1el
Akin (. ir. kin replace - ourformer comrade and Sport Editor,
J err) Blount who ha retired to
the relative quiet of the bu'iness world.) <. 'irculation 1anager - ( hades Vied.
Several people .... olunteerect"
to serve on the 'itaff.
the
news staff are leredith <. srier
and Bill Thoms,;.
who "tram'ely
at

l ntler the new academic regulations put into effect J·all Semester, 1962. '-i
tudent<; of CC
were suspended. This number
constitutes roughl: 6 per lent
of the student bod'. 1r. [. R.
Kirkland. \ctin~ Director, staled
that the <,uspension of these students doe' not mean that the
were not college m terial; the}
were not produl'mg colle e work.
~1r, Kirkland's per<;onal feeling two, rd the regulations w s
fa\orable. He disagreed that it
was too harsh on students, He
commented that he felt the administration to 0e t ather lenient
in that it allows a first semester
freshmen tofailallbutonecour e
and remain in school. This is to
allow the new student time to
adjus~ to hi:: academic schedule.

be found when needed are Alton
Koon, Judy Harper and rgeant
A.kin. There are al 0 numerous unidentified members on [he
staff who will appear in the
annual j'kture. The editor entertains a fond hope to find an
article With their name on it.
10st of our taff member were
elected running on the platform
[hat they were not at the meetin.
Iy one office wa held b
the same per on who formerl)
held it. 11
~pears ha' remained a<; our ad\ 1so[', coune lor, and tranquilli7er.

"1 he regulation is not to den)! a
colle e education," said . ir.
Kirkland. "but to keep the student from a waste of time and
money,"
According to 1r. Kirkland, it
a mi5-statemenr [0 a J that
a 2.0 a\ierage must he retained
every eme~ter. The required
G.P .R. changes as the student
earns
hour. The minimum
G.P.R. for total semester hours
carried is shown below as reprinted from "The Carolina
Community."

Total HI'S. Carried. Un. C.P.R.
0-39
1.20
40-79
I.SO
80-119
1.80
120-139
1.90
140-abo\"e
2.00

Aft&r bein
two months.
had its first meetmg- on Fe. ,
1963. The following ee, picture wer taken of Our club. On
FebrLlar 2 . we elected new of-

nder he new regulation th
suspended stl dents may petltlon
for re-entr . The ommittee 0
cholastic tandin and Pe ition
reviews each case with car ful
consideration. The d cision of
reinstatement IS based on tbe
student's record. If initiative is
shown, and impro em or in hi
grades O\er the previOUS
mester is hawn, his petitio is
Ii el to be honor d. If poor
grade ba e been const tent on
the tudent's record. howe er,
hIS petition will b turned down.
1r. Kir land said that e ery
student should know the regulations. Grades are issued for the
student's information and It 1
his respons ibUity to maintain th
required a era e.

PLA ER
Dale Floyd
'leI Akin
Jackie Drawdy*
Kenny Ward
Ronnie Floyd
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ed Plunket
Gregg Long
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c. C. Skaters
Editor's Scratch Pad Recognized

This editor and the chief editor took a blueprint tour of the new University Center buildingthe other day. Of course, neither of us could
tell which was the top side of the prints but we
were politely led through the maze from cover
to cover by the architect Mr. Harold Riddle.
I was slightly taken aback by the fact that
there was no student lounge in the plans for the
first floor, but consoled myself that it would
possiblybe on the second. There was none and
frantically searching the pages of the blueprints
I found many pleasant things but none so pleasant as a student lounge.
When the structure is completed you will
drive in on a paved two lane drive that leads to
the front of the building. On the left will extend
290 feet of parking space.
You will walk up brick steps through the
sanstone columns of gothic architecture and
into the building. On your left will be the director's office, where you pay your money and on
the right will be a conference room where you
catch H---. Keep walking and you will walk
into the library. A spacious room that will not
be filled with books because the Conway Center
does not have the books to fill it, only what is
in its present library and about one half of one
of those shelves packed away somewhere. So
why don't some of you donate some books that
.. could be of use to the libr
My worries about be
k in that pine
.$forest with food or drin
quieted when
the front office, Mr. Kirkl
d me that the
student's lounge building wo
e locat~ in
the student activity building. T s extra .a"'ed
attraction should begin constrtttion sometime
this spring but taking an une~
guess it
will probably be into the summ
ecause of.
the weather. By the way I took the gues
don't repeat it as valid information.

t

Student Council of Coastal,had
a skating party at the Conway
Skating Rink. There were arOlmd
25 students present from time
to time. Also there were four
faculty members.
Among the students there were
some eye-catching skaters. They
were Richard Hucks and De etley.
Richard could accomplish some
of the most difficult moves. During the party he held the attention
of everyone. He especially gained
the attention of all the !,!irls.
This caused him to be the envy
of all the boys. They wis hed
that they could skate like Richard.
However towards the end of
the party, Richard had to share
the attention of the Spectdtors
with De. De haD the form of a
true skater. De could really
skate. Well she could and no one
can deny that.
Coastal Carolina also has a
numher of skating teachers. Russ
Benton was one of the eyecatching teachers. Everyone was
amazed at the speed with which
he could go around the rink. I Ie
has certainly mastered the art
of skating in a straight line.
Everyone agreed that Mr. Benton
has a great future. We invite
these persons to return to the
rink to entertain us the next time
we have a skating party.

Have You Noticed .
Mel Akins new haircut?
Joyce Hale's cute smile?
The fact that we've run out of

Modene And' rma
Dear Modene & Irma,
I was engaged to this fine young
man who loved me very much.
He said he would buy me the
moon one day, which shows how
originally his thoughts ran when
they concerned me. We were to
be married on June 8th, 50 years
ago. He hasn't shown up at the
church yet, the guests have all
left and the refreshments are a
little stale now. Do you think I
should wait any longer? I keep
wondering what could have detained him.
Impatiently Waiting
Dear Impatiently,
I think you should walt 10years
longer. If he doesn't show up,
then I think you should go ahead
and eat the refreshments and tell
your friends that the wedding is
called off.
Modene

between the two of them. Wha t do
you suggest?
Miserable
Dear Miserable,
You do have a serious problem. I wouldn't like to have the
same problem myself. However,
there's only one thing to do for
your own gOOd. I think you should
choose the rich one. After all,
he is cute and rich and if you
don't really love him remember
that money can certainly make
misery a lot easier to bear.
Modene
Well I have a different viewpOint. I think she should take the
ugly, poor one and give me the

address of the cute rich one; but
only so I can console him, OF
COURSE.
Irma
Dear Modene & Irma,
I think I am going to diel My
boyfriends have all stopped calling me. For a long time mybest
briends wouldn't even tell me
why. Finally my very best friend
couldn't stand my misery any
longer and she told me the reason. Ohl I could just die with
shame, I have halitosis. I have
tried everything but nothing will
work. What AM I going to do?
Stinky
('ontinued on Pave 5

Personally, I think she should
go ahead and ca 11 of the wedding
now. After all there's a chance
he might show up any year now
and then she would have to share
those lucious refreshments with
a bunch of clods.
Irma
Dear Modene & Irma,
I have a very serious problem.
I know people are always writing
in to you about their problems
and you must get awfully tired of
sharing other people's burdens.
However my problem is REALLY
serious. I am dating two boys.
one is very cute and very rlch,
the other is very ugly and very
poor. Now I really like both of
them but I have to make a choice
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Rollcall For Subjects
You'll Never Have

Listed below are some of the students who
signed up for the courses listed in the last
edition of the FLEDGLING that were to be offered second semester: Due to circumstances
beyond our control (Mr. Kir19and) we had to
disappoint these students.
BA 27 - Lookingbusyin the modern office, the
course which concentrates on pencil
sharpening, desk drawer
<v ng,
staring out the windaw, an
ail
filing. Roll Call: Judy Har
Martin, Sarah Griggs, a
dred Allen.
4!:
. . . . . .~~~-lli~~~si-r~ir~
sophomores planning to enroll in
24 Drive-In Theatre Tactics' during.
the summer semester. Roll call:.
Charles Vied, Diane Ford, Larry ~
Woodle, De Utely, Gregg Long, Meredith Carter, and Mr. Don Bowers.
BA 33 - Juggling the Books for Fun and Profit: Roll call: Danny McNeill, Clyde
Wilson, Kenneth Ward, and Mrs.
Adams.
English 19 - How to Read and Spel Gud, the
remedial course for those who didn't
pay any attention in grammar school.
Roll call: Sherry Shoptaw and Dale
SFloyd.
French 26 - Racy French Novels. No credit,
but WOW! Roll call; Mel Akin, Penny
Miller and Reatha Baker.
Psychology 18 - Loony Behavior, the course
designed to help those stUdents now
considered a little odd to go over the
top. Roll call: Richard Hucks, Hazel
Elliot, and Gordon Harper.
Sorry maybe next year!

The Fledgling
PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF THE COASTAL CAROLINA BRANCH OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
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[' ditor-In-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Diane Ford
News Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gordon Harper
Business Editors . . . . . . . . Trisha Cummings and Jacky Singleton
Feature Editor and Art Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reatha Baker
~ports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mel Akin
Circulation Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles Vied
\t1ake-Up Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . Dan Woodward
News Staff. . ..... . . . . . . . . .. 1eredith Carter and Bill Thomas
Typists ... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alton Koon, Judy Harper, Mel Akin
Staff Advisor . . . . . . . . .' . . . . . . . . . . , ... Miss Beverly Spears
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By Kehneth Inman

By Joyce Hale
As he looked at her lifeless
form lying immobile on the floor
before him. he thought back on
the past few tormenting weeks.
Steve remembered bow it bad
been before -- before he had
learned the horrible truth about
his wife.
He and Janie had spent three
wonderful years together. No one
could have been any happier, or
at least that's what Steve bad
believed. They shared a small
apartment in a respectable part
at town. They had severalfriends.
He had a good job with Allen Inc.,
an advertising firm. Everything
had seemed perfect. He remembered now the day they had gotten
married, April 12, 1954. Somehow that date stood out in his
mind.
Even his friends had been fooled about Janie. They thought that
she was a model wife. In fact,
Ed Johnston had admitted just the
other day, "You know, Steve, I
consider you a very lucky man.
You might even say I envy you.
[ hope when the time comes for
me to settle down, I'll be just as
happy as you are."
Yes, their friends thought Janie
was the perfect wife. Ab, but they
didn't know about Janie, did they?
They didn't know that for quite
some time now she had been
seeing another man. They would
find it hard to believe that Janie
had been untrue. He had been
shocked, too, at first, but he was
sure. Hadn't he actually seen her?
He remembered that night so
well when he came home with the
news about his promotion to district manager of Allen Inc.
"Oh, Steve, that's wonderful!
It's what we've both waited for
for so long. I can't believe it's
finally happened, but, d course,
I knew Mr. Allen would appreciate your hard work. Oh. darling,
I'm so proud of you. Now tell
me everything Mr. Allen said."
But Steve hadn't been able to
share the details of his triumph.
for at that moment the phone
rang.
JanIe answering It said, "I'll
be right over." Then to Steve she
saId, "Mother isn't feeling well.
Dar ling, and she wants me to fix
dinner for her and Dad. You don't
mind. do you? Your dinner is on
the stove. I won't be gone long,"
and with that she rushed out, the
door slamming behind her.
He had walked slowly. dejectedly to the kitchen and had
started to eat when the phone
rang once more. "Hello, Oh, hi,
Mrs. Adams. I'm sorry you're
not feeling well. No, she's not
here; she just left for your house.
Wby? Didn't you just call her a
few minutes ago and ask her to
go over? You didn't? I don't
understand. Well. all right, Mrs.
Adams. Good-night."
During the next week JanIe
had several "urgent" errands.
Suspicion and doubt fHIed Steve's
mind, and as these errands became more and more frequent,
he determined to find out where
she bad been gOing. He would
follow ber. His chance came a
few nights later when Janie once
more had to go out. She led him
to a small second-rate apartment building on Broad Street.
As she went into the building. he
scanned the apartment. He noticed • light coming from the
second floor. In a few minutes,
just enough tUne for her to get
upstairs. the shade came down,
showing the form d a man and

a woman -- J an1e -- stand.ing
very closely together.
He drove home furiously, not
seeing anything but his wife and
that other man. He could imagine
what they would be doing by now.
He didn't know what to do or where
to turn, so he decided to do nothing for the present.
Steve followed Janie several
more times, and always she went
to the same apartment building.
Always the shade came down, and
always there was the silliouette of
a man and a woman.
Tormented by the fact that his
wife no longer loved hUn and raging with jealousy, he waited in the
darkness of their apartment for
his wife to come home from one
of her little escapades. He waited
for her--waited for her knowing
that she had to be stopped. She
had to be stopped, She couldn't
love another man, She had to be
stopped, had to be stopped!
Just then the door opened and
Janie whisQereel, "Steve. are you
awake?"
He lunged at her throat squeezing the life out of her. She gasped and then it was all over. Funny
how simple it was after it was all
over, She'd never be untrue to
him again--never. Never!
He stood over her now remembering. Strange, she looked so
very innocent lying there. The
doorbell rang.
Oh, nol
He
wasn't expecting anyone. He had
to be very careful; he mustn't
be caught with the body. He
crept to the door, cracking it
"Messenger service, sir.
[
have a package for a Mr. Steve
Elliot.
Are you Mr. Elliot?"
"sign here please."
He stuttered, "Thank you,"
as he signed the messenger's
book. He tipped the boy. closed
the door, turned on the light, and
ripped open the package. lnside
was a beautiful portrait of Janie.
How lovely she looked. It was only
after he had stared at the picture
fo; quite a while that he'noticed a
note attached to the wrapping. It
read:
Steve darling,
I know I haven't spenttoo much
time with you lately, but I hope
my present will make up for it.
Do you remember all those times
that I said I had to go out?
Darling, I was having this portrait
painted. Unfortunately. the on!y
free time the artist had was at
night. You seemed so annoyed at
me for leaving you, especially the
night you told me about your promotion. Will youforg1ve me, darling? I couldn't tell you and spoil
the wonderful surprise.
Happy anniversary. dearest.
When you look at the portrait
always remember how much I
love you.
Yours forever,
Janie
Steve glared at the calendar-April 121 Today was their anniversary. His eyes were drawn
once more to the lifeless form on
the floor.
"Oh,' my God, what have I
done!"

What If . . .
Mr. Benton got fat?
Mr. KIr land liked Kennedy?
Mrs. Allen developed a snarl?
Dale Floyd stopped grumbling?

.. Abe, have I ever told you
about the time the preacher went
with us to 'Ole River' up on State
Line?"
.. Jake. there you go with another ta 11 ta Ie. "
"It was a cold morning bac
when I was a boy. You know how
cold those winters used to be just
'fore day. Well, the preacher had
come back from up state the da '
before, and Pa and I had agreed
to go IOle River' with him.
"State Line was where Pa
growed up, and he knowed tha t
territory like a hound dog. The
tall skinny preacher got to th
house about an hour before the
rooster crowed. Man, I hated
sumpin terrible to crawl out of
that warm bed, bur that's a hunter's life, and Pa wanted to be in
the woods by daylight.
"Pa was already up cookin' a
little coffee. I stuffed a cake of
cornbread and some taters in m
old huntin' coat, and helped Pa and
the preacher et all the fishing
and hunt in' stuff.
"We all crawled in the preacher's new Model T, and headed for
Rodney's. Rodney was an old
friend of Pa's. I believe he married one of Pa's aunts orcousms
or sump1n. That new car of the
preacher's really would run. e
made the ten miles to Rodney's
in an hour, and I don't belie e
we got stuck but twice.
"As we pulled in the yard Rodney was coming from the barn
with a bucket of milk. He was
shore happy to see Pa, 'cause he
knowed we wanted to go huntin'
or fishin' one. He set his milk
down, and come over and dragged
Pa out the car~ . ~Th~~s~I~~~I!
ot er Ii uUlJU-a 1 1
always do when they ain't seen
ea ch other in a long time. The
preacher seemed not to know just
what to make of this. Finally Pa
told Rodney that he had brung his
old preacher with him, and he was
the best dang preacher in the
whole world.
"Rodne went and got his
n
and pole. and he was ready to go.
We took the 'Ho Path Rher
Road' to Double Lakes. The
preacher had already got his line
ready and fish in' when I hread a
squirrel barking. Pa and Rodney
was still taIkin' abo old times,
and I reckon the preacher hadn't
been fishin' in a Ion time.
"I knowed if that squirrel eard
a leaf rattle I would ne er even
see him. He gave out an old 'bosquirrel' bark, and I knowed he'd
be trouble. I slipped as quie as
I could, but he saw me and mad
a jump for a holler 'fore I could
raise my gun,
"When I at hack to the lakes
that preacher had two big trou
a hangin' on a pop-ash. I bet ~ ou
coulda put two fists down one of
'ems throat."
Now Abe. r e always heared
that fish grows more one day
after they been caught than the'
did all the time they li 'ed."
"Pa was a sayin' to Rodney
that things had shorely changed
around these parts since they
was boys. Rodney reckoned they
had. but he didn't notice them so
much as Pa since he never had
left.
"Just 'bout that time Pa throwed his line in a holler stump
hole, and soon as it hit the water
you never heared such a fuss. I
took Pa by surprise. He grapped
his pole, but that fish had ot
Pa's line wrapped Iround a rrot.
He popped that line like a unbroke b1lly goat. Now Pa's face

rurned red as blood, but he didn't
say a word. He j t cha ed hi
'baccer, but I knowed Pa wou da
said sumpln if that preacher
hadn't been there.
"Pa jest set and dIdn't ay
nuth n' for a long time. Pa weren't
roo happy over th preacher
beatin' him catchm' ish. but
finall rigged up another po and
throwed in again. Rodney Lee on
that he and Pa ain't ha in' much
luck, but 1 knowed that ain't quite
what he ought a say to Pa righ
then. Pa didn't sa nuthin; he just
throwed hlS line a li tle harder
and chawed his 'baceer a lml
faster.
HI was be inin' to et hon ry.
so I took out on of my tater
and bro e off a piece of cornbread. I shore dId a te good
'cause it had heen a Ion time
since w et breakfast.
"Rodney told Pa a a seein'
as ho
e weren't havin' much
luck a fishin' that he mowed
where some duc s hun 0 • Pa
reco eel we bener no go, ince
nobody had a due' stamp 'cep in
the preacher, but I knowed ho
stubborn Pa could be when som body had beat hIm fls hin , .
"The preacher wanted to go,
and Pa finally '110 ed that maybe
I could go smce the preacher was
company. I knowed Pa as ready
for the preacher to quit a f shin'.
"Just as me and the preach r
got started do
the ho pa h. I
heared two gun shots, and I
knowed somebody as down there
where we was goin . I no ed
they must a been two 0 'em or
a double barrel shotgun one.
"The preacher said, IAbe.
somebod is already in the
'" i

0'

ollr

n

c

c'

cmd out who it was,
e ruc off right on down 0
'ole River'. When w go
pretty nigh to the river, I saw
leo and il11e cott standin' on
th bank.
"I saId. 'Cleo, what in tarnation you and \\ ilUe co t doin
dO\1Jl1 here?'
11..

.-J

"Cleo just 10 ed inda cared
and motioned for me to go 0 er
there.
"Cleo say, "Who dat man wid
YOll

1 7'

"I

aid, ·Cleo. that' ju t the
preacher.'
"Willie
can
a, 'u
cared he might be
man 'id
bad e.
leo' done . 11 two d
deers. Dey right ero s de n ~r.
. ee ' em, ee' em right 0'\1 er } onder. Cs got a ge a boat and et
'em.'
.. hore enough they had r 0
deer a layin' on the river ban
on he orher side, ] a e.
Ui
cott left to go et a boat, and
the rest of us ta ed there to
wait.
Hlie -cott hadn't bee
gone ten minute when I eared
the terrible
hollerin' leer
heared, and 1 know d omebod'
musta been dying.
"Cleo jumped up and sa} that
de man wid the bad e done come
an he no
now what to do.
H
hore enough ' ou that tim
llie cott 0 cIo e enough
could hear him yelling, ' leo,
Cleo. de man is com .'
"Cleo say, 'Boy , l'
swim dar ri er and hid
deers.'
"He craVlled in that cold
and I heared him yell.
illi
cott, he ain't topped hoI ring
yet. If you ever heared a ni er
holler, ] a e, that nigger holler
"Cleo made 1t cross t eri er,
and I saw him drag tng the deer
off. About that time I sa
'iUi
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Short
Stories

The Witch Hunter Of Salem
By Clyde Wilson
What do you know about
witches? Well, there's one thing
I can tell you -- they aren't
always cackling old women who
ride broomsticks I They can be
something else, a thousand times
more deadlyl Hold your breath
while I tell you the incredible
tale of -- the witch hlIDter of
Salem.
The time is mid-seventeenth
century. The place, a quaint Puritan village in New England called
Salem.
The Puritans were dissenters
from the Anglican church, the
national religion of England. They
left their homes and everything
they owned in Britain to come to
America so that they might worship as they chose. It was a hard
life and everyone had to share
the burden; yes, even the children. Although there were many
restrictions placed upon them,
the Puritan children still fOLUld
time to play, after having finished their chores.
All of them, that is, with the
exception of young Johnny Martin, who was the son of the
elder ly widow of John Martin.
Each day when the children
gathered in youthful frolic:Johnny would hopefully ask his mother
if he might join them; each time
her reply would be, "Nol You'll
spend your time at prayers, and
grow up to be a decent God-fearing manl"
When he rebelled, she would
say, "Would you do Satan's bidding? Would you bring the wrath
of God down upon you?
"I once knew a family that
shwmed the ~aths of virtlle and
embraced Satan," she would say
in a melancholy tone. "Would
you like to know how it was with
them?"
Then she would tell him the
horrible story. "Their name was
Martinez: they were what remained of an old Spanish family
who came to England many generations ago. I knew them back
in Plymouth, before we came here
to Salem. And sometimes, down
through the ages, evil war locks
appeared in the family. These
war locks were agents of the devil
himself. How I hated them, those
Martinez menl They were ordinary enough" in appearance, except when the family curse overtook them. And then -- it would
happen. In the flash of a second,
they would become disciples of
Satan. At first they would complain with their heads; then their
hands would become misshapen.
When this happened to a Martinez man he -- changed! His
hair would stand stiffly on end
and the snarl of the evil one
would appear upon his face. Even
his brows would take on a strange
tilt. Don't doubt what happened
next -- I saw it myselfl His
body -- it became outlined by a
lurid green flame, and then -- he
would fly around the room."
The story never failed to impress yOLUlg John. He would say,
"It must have been awful to see
such a thing happenl I sure am
glad I never saw such a horrible
thing happen'" Then he would return to his books.
Time passed and John grew up
to be one of the most pious and
respected Puritans in Salem. As
he walked down the street and
passed the butchery, the proprietor saw him and remarked,
"There goest John Martin. Surely he be the best, most virtuous

himselfl Get ye to your prayers,
hysterical and ran down the street
John. Pray against witches and
shouting about the evil thingJohn
lf you were wondering where
remember there are male
had done.
all of these short stories came
witches as well as femalel"
When John heard of what she
from, they are the brain stonns
How could he forgetl The storwas saying he went to see her.
of Coastal Carolina's English 12
ies about male witches, war
He knocked gently at the door.
classes. The first one on page 3,
locks, that she had told him when
Shortly Ij~pe opened the door.
"Pa and the Preacher" was writhe was a child now filled his
When she saw it was John she
ten by Kenneth Inman. The other
dreams.
promptly returned the gift to him.
one on page 3, "The Portrait"
The following morning the eldAfter she had returned the mirwas written by joyce Hale. The
ers of ,Salem met in a hurried
ror she told him !he never·
"Witch Hunter" on page 4 was
conference. Something had to be
wanted to see him again.
written by Clyde Wilson.
done. They needed an upright,
It was late when john returned
We also had three other short
God-fearing man to search out
home; he had been walking
stories, but they couldn't be
the witches. Their choice was
through the woods tpying to figure
placed In this issue. They will
John Martin. At first John thought
out what to do. After he arrived
be in the next issue. One is ., An
to refuse, for he feared witches.
at home he devised a plan to save
Inspiration" by Gene Anderson
But his mother begged, "Accept
himself. He charred the mirror
and another is "Crime Against
this great honor, my son. Thou
which had belonged to Hope. The
Society." The last one is "Swnwill succeed: I know thee will."
next afternoon she was arrested
mer Lost" by De Utley.
As John sat trying to make up
for being a witch.
"An Inspiratlon" is about a
his mind, he recalled what Hope
When the day for her trial arfamily of Communists that move
had said to him: "Big things ...
rived he made up a story which
into an otherwise calm communMaybe this is my chance to win
would surely convict her, He
ity. The commlIDists are just an
her love."
opened his testimony with these
old couple and they teach the
The next day John accepted ~
accusing words: "She, Mistress
whole community a lesson.
responsibility. He worked zealEvans, is the leader of the dis"Crime Against Society" is the
ously, but witchcraft eluded him.
ciples of the evil one here in
story of a female regime. It is
His mother told him, "You're
Salem. One night several weeks
a tragic comedy. The men are
too easy on them; that's what be
ago. as I was on my way home
put on trial for talking back to
wrong. If you don't find witches
from a meeting, I passed near
their wives.
and bring them to justice all
the home of Mistress Evans. I
The last story, I f Swnmer
Salem will know you are a fallnoticed a strange light coming
Lost" is about a girl who has
ure."
from her inner room. Had I not
just finished two years of colle~e
As she said this he thought, "I
seen it with my own eyes I would
and has made great plans for her
must not fail. I can only win
not have believed it ~
saw the
future when a tragedy strikes to
Hope's hand if I succeed. I must
young woman, Mi~ 5 Evans, having
end everything.
not faW"
an orgy. She '''as talking in a
There were many other short
From this time on, if there
strange tongue and suddenly her
stories that were good but we will
were even the slightest of suspet cat was transformed into a
not be able to print them because
picions, he made up some story
horrible monster. At that moWhen John presented the gift
of a lack of space.
to the beautiful Miss Evans, she
which would convict the person
ment I burst into the house. At
Miss Beverly Spears, the Engwas indeed startled. She quesin question.
first she just laughed. She then
lish teacher at Coastal Carolina
tioned the Puritan morality of
Meanwhile, Hope, having been
screamed, 'You got Aunt Faith
gave us the stories to print and
taking such a costly gift from
told that her Aunt Faith Porter
but you'11 not get mel Not youl
we would like to expres sour
such a fine young man: " ·Ti~s~. ..-:..........in= t~be questioned by , ~ She picked up the mirror I gave
thanks to her as well as to the
truly <> 1~.. _1., rnl .... nT' "nil ....
... ~v U.:IH UCL. ~ . 'v ..w;-. her to strike me, but when she
ones who wrote the stories for
my name carved Up'"
LI
after she arrived, there was a
picked it up it began to smoldletting us print them.
is it fitting that I taKe a present . knock at the door. Mrs. Porter
er, fire filled the room, and then
The editors wish that the stufrom you?"
went to the window, looked back
she dropped the object and flew
dent body of Coastal Carolina
John announced in a bold tone,
at Hope and said in a low voice,
through the window. I suspect
would contribute more to the
"Surely there be no wrong I BeII
'Tis John. Go to the inner
the reason she dropped the mirnewspaper. The students are insides you must realize by now,
room, my child, and wait LUltil
ror was this." He held the lookvited to write letters to the editor
you are the woman whom I hope
he has gone."
ing glass high into the air so that
about anything concerning colsomeday to wedl"
Hope did as her Aunt had told
everyone might see the cross
lege. If there are existing conHope. shyly looking into the
her. John came in, sat down and
engraved upon the handle.
ditions around the college that
mirror, replied, "First I must
asked a few questions, then deHope was convicted of wltchyou would like to comment about
come to love the man to whom
parted. When he had gone Mrs.
craft. As the elders started to
we would appreciate your views
I plight my troth. He must be
Porter called Hope; when the
pass sentence John began to feel
and we could start a letter to
capable of doing big things."
lass came back into the main
strange. His head began to spin.
the editor column.
They then said good-day to
room her Aunt said. "See, my
His hands started to change form
Also we invite letters from
each other and John departed. As
child, I told you there was nothand his brows took on a strange
the brokenhearted. Our Modene
he left he thoughtto himself, "Big
ing to worry about. John is a
tilt. At that moment his body
and Irma column is beginning to
things -- maybe someday I'll be
good man; he knows I'm innobecame outlined by a lurid green
lag because the columnists aren't
able to do big things and then
cent."
flame and he began to fly arolIDd
having too many problems at the
she'll look more kindly upon me."
After they had finished talkthe room. As horror spread
present time. They have their
It was about this time that it
ing Hope went home. Early the
throughout the crowd, someone
social life pretty well LUlder conhappened, the Salem witch scare
next morning Mrs. Porter was
shot the grotesque monster from
trol at the present time.
that has become so famous in
arrested for practicing witchthe air. When the body clumped
history. At first some of the
craft.
to the floor it began to change
him."
house pets of the Puritan childHope had been very ill durshape. It was no monster -- it
Yes, she'd never told her son
ren began to disappear, for no
ing the time between the time
was the body of John Martin.
tha t when they moved to the new
reason at all. Nothing was thought
of her aunt's arrest and the trial.
The elders began to speak to
world she had changed her name
of it. Then all at once flocks of
She was still weak but she ateach other. One of them said,
-- that the name of her husband,
sheep, the cattle and horses betended the trial because she had
"He was St
who had died just before john was
gan to die like ants who had eaten
not understood the reason for
"He was Satan's messenger."
born, was Martinez.
poison. People began to wonder
Mrs. Porter's arrest.
Another added, "Then all the
what could be causing the death
When the hearing started John
people he condemned were innoof their livestock. One of the
said, "When I went into the house
cent."
.
elders remarked, "'Tis unnaturthe woman, Mrs. Porter, was
John's mother, sobbing into her
standing in front of the fireaI, as if a curse was put on them!
handkerchief said, "I thought to
BEST IN BEACHWEAR
Mark my words," he said, "this
place brewing some sort of poovercome his evil heritage with
Main Street
is the work of a witch."
tion. When I entered she said.
good, but it didn't work. The fatal
Ocean
Drive Beach, S.C.
A witchl Quickly, the dread
'Aye, 'tis the pious witch huntcurse of his family returned in
word flashed around Salem, and
er, well you'll not get mel' Then
now every event was viewed with
she turned into a black cat and
terrified suspicion. Inevitably.
ran out the door."
suspicion was directed against
Hope knew he was lying so
those who were different -_ an
she stood up to protest. She beidiot, an old man or woman witcame upset and fainted. The
less with age.
ladies took her home and put her
One day. shortly after the witch
to bed. The fever had come back
scare had begLUl, John and his
and she was ill for some time.
mother sat in front of the crackWhen she regained consciousling fire discussing the hapness she asked about her aunt.
penings of the past few days. Then
The nurse told her that Mrs, Porsuddenly she blated, "Aye,
ter had been burned as a witch
Conway
II!
Main
witches, evil agents of the devil
three days earlier. Hope became L-__________
Conway, S.C. ____.

man in all Salem -- a mite
strict, though."
"Aye, he be a righteous man,
unyielding in devotion to his
Maker," added an elderly patron.
At that moment another patron
broke in, "Unyielding' Nael His
mind might be devoted to God
but his heart be cast in the
direction
of Mistress Hope
Evans."
It is true John was devoted
to his God but he was also fond
of Mistress Evans.
One fine spring morning he
called upon her at her home. It
was a beautiful morning: the chill
of winter had gone and the heavy
snow had melted to nurture the
small garden which grew beside
the quaint little cottage. As he
entered the yard, which was surrounded by a white picket fence,
he could hear the song of birds
from the nearby forest. As he
knocked gently at the door he
could smell the fragrant jasmine which grew near the corner
of the cottage. Presently Hope
opened the door and bid him come
in and be seated. After they had
a cup of tea he presented a gift
to Hope. After they had bad a cup
of tea he presented a gift to Hope.
It was a gold mirror which he
had made himself. On the back
he had engraved:
HOPE EVANS
••• HER MIRROR

THE BEACH SHOP

PLATfS
PHARMACY

Your Rexall Store

EASTERN
SALES
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Modene And Irma
Continued from Page 2
Dear Stinky,
Stop breathing when you are
around people.
~1cx:lene & Irma
Dear Mcx:lene & Irma,
Eccch! Yeccch! I am about to
£"0 out of my mind\. There is the
most horrible creep} clod in the
world following me like a leech!
He "von't lea"e me alone.l cannot
e!Scape him. He calls me all the
time pestering me for a date.
\\ hene"er I lea" e the house he is
always there \\'liting for me and
he follows me untill return home.
\\ hat can I do to get rid of this
ahominal snowman?
Regurgitate

lJIA I

r ORfJ

Dear Regurgitate,
If he really is an abominal
snowman you ought to encourage
him and lure him to your home
so you can tie him up and carry
him to a museum or zoo. They
will pay you a lot of money for
him.
10dene
FI"K, that's not what she
means, she's using it as a means
of describing him. Now as for
you Regurgitate, I don't know what
to tell you to do about my brother.
Irma

News Briefs
~)tudent ('oundl h.ld ~ sk:1tinf
party at the Conway Skating Rink
and a munber of students were
bruised and hlistered. Brenda
~1artin was playing Choo-choo
and ran into the wall. She had
the worst spill of the e'Vening.
Mr. Benton fell twice. Mr. Bowers was there and he could skate
better than any faculty member
on skates. There were only two
faculty members on skates.
Gordon Harper has started
working in the library during: noon
for those students who want to
cut ma th to study.
There are new regulations for
students using the library. There
will be no eating or playing cards
in the library. Also no one will
be allowed to talk if an) one i-s
studying.
Students wi hing to apply for
-scholarships can get the information from the "l arolina Community." These may be obtained
in the office.
A bowling team and a football
team has heen organized, Student support i., needed to keep
interest alive in these "ports.
A1')o, a tennie:; team is in the
organizing stage.
~ummer school will he held
in the Myrtle Beach High ~chool.
Lists of subjects are a';ailahle
in the office.
Student Council is planning a
party at 1yrtle Beach .-tate Park.
Further plans will he made later.
I le,tions for Student Council
officers will he held soon. Campaigning will also start soon. A
president, vice-president, secretary, and trea surer will be
elected in addition to two sophomore representati es.
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Sport Shorts

By Mel Akin
Baseball is coming to Coastal Carolina!! The
uniforms have been ordered and the only things
lacking are players and opponents . . .
Bowlers . . . This is your chance to get into
high gear. There will be a bowling team if
enough participants can show that they are interested. Now the one sad spot is that there
cannot be any financial help from the University; so enthusiasm is the only thing that will
help us. Please contact Larry Woodle or leave
your name in the office if you are interested.
The Basketball team is looking forward to
going to the tournament in Columbia, and do
wish the "Mystery Guest" of our cheering
section would also show up . . . No kiddin' gang
save up all your trading stamps, pop bottle
refunds, etc. and come to cheer the Trojans on
at Columbia on the 8th and 9th of March. Aiken,
Lancaster, Beaufort, and Florence are under
the impression that Coastal Branch's stUdent
body consist of the 11 of us who play basketball.
Since Larry Woodle has joined the basketball squad, we have acquired a new coach. He
is Mr. Russell "Foxy" Benton, who is known
in the basketball world as an excellent strategist . . . Good luck, Sir . . .

Beaufort Trounces
Troians 131:n~.~nslxgames.
I don't know if the Marines
can walle fifty miles in 20 hours,
but I'm here to tell you they can
score 131 points in one basketball game. The dominant figure
in the game was Bob McCoy, the
Beaufort center, who blitzed the
basket for 20 field goals and 9
free throws for a total of 49
pOints. He was ably assisted by
teammates McLeod and Decok
who collected 34 and 31 respectlvely.
The boys from Beautort never
were behind and after about 5
minutes weren't even threatened.
The Trojan five were outclassed
and the sharpshooting of Jackie
Drawdy _and Dale Floyd kept the
game from becoming a genuine
humiliation. The Trojans ran top
speed all the game and hustled,
but the Beaufort team was not to
be denied. They combined superlor height, ballhandling, and a
terrific s coring pooch' to send
Coastal Carolina plooglng to their

It was a rough game to lose
and a very long night for the
Trojans who handled themselves
admirably in the face of a stunning loss. They did have trouble
with a couple of whisperers
though.
Next Trojan game is in Columbia March 8-9. It is a tournament, and Ya'Il try and come ..
SCOREBOARD
CONWA Y
FG
FT
TP
Ward
I
2
4
Drawdy
12
5
29
Akin
2
1
5
Floyd, D.
7
4
18
Floyd, R.
4
2
10
TEAM
26
14
66
BEAUFORT
Norman
Clark
McLoud
Anderson
McCoy
Decok
TEAM

FG
3
1
14

FT
6

o

o

20
IS

53

TP
12
2

6
3
9

34

1

31
131

25

3

49

Aiken Downs Trojans
Aiken "squeezed by" an aggressive Trojan ball team 86-60.
The Aileen team was actually
never threatened after the opening minutes. Although trying their
best the Trojans were overcome
by the sharp shooting and rebounding of the Aileen squad who
had three players score in double
figures. Two of the Aiken cagers
hit it for 24 points each.
The Trojans, who missed shots
and made mistakes early in the
game, came alive in the latter
part of the contest, and kept it
from becoming a real rout. In
losing their third game in five
outings, the Trojans still scored
more points than in any previous
game.

NYE'S DRUGS
Conway,

s. c.

Led by sharpshooting CO-Captain Dale Floyd, the Trojans
started a rally but it was too
late. Dale Floyd woood up with
23 POints fOr the night followed
by Mel Alein with 17.
One good point of the game was
the pleasing performance of the
reserves In this game. Milton
Daniels and Gregg Long came off
the bench and both played very
well.

SOLOMON
BROS.

Student Support Impo~tant
When students perform under
their school banner they have a
duty to give their best. In the
case of our basketball team, with
a few exceptions, this is not the
case. There are some players
who are on the team at their
convenience.
For a few, the trips are the
only things that attract them. By
trips, I refer to our actual games.
They show up at practice so seldom that they must introduce
themselves to the others. They
are as plentiful on practice nights
as snowballs in the Sahara.
Others come more often but if
a pretty girl, an athletic companion of their high school alma
mater, or the like crosses their
path they take off like Nike mis-

I feel that with the players,
coaches, sponsor, and administrative help that we ha, e been
given, the Trojans will serve
notice to our rivals that we are
to be reckoned with when we get
on that court. With everyone gi.... ing their best we can turn them
every way but loose.
.Finall" I would lilee to salute
the spectators who come and
cheer the team on. Led by a hard
core of veteran watchers who
even come to our practices, the
lusty yells spur the team on
tremendously. I sincerely hope
the players will straighten up and
if they do, you will see some
really top notch guys who give
you all they have. Then watch
out opposition.

.

Trojans Make Comeback
Aiken Squeezes By
The Trojans came 3 eat's
whisker and a whistle from defeating the Aiken five or at least
playing an overtime. The Rame
was a heart stopper as any fan
can tell you. The Trojans, after
falling to Aiken 86-60 last week,
lost 67-63 last Friday night.
The Trojans trailed the whole
game and got off to a very ., low
start. The game went on with
the Aikenites staying from 10 to
7 points ahead. It looked like the
teams were going to stay that
way until the Trojans, with 8 ~
minutes to go,. and down 8 points
came alive. The lead V'''<: Cll.~ to
_ .J1.\. I·""~·"v,,'''') It
6 points as J ~ • -.. ~ - - was a I
on a jump shot. The Aiken tt..~ ...
brought the ball down, shot, and
missed. Mel Akin took the rebound and fired to DrawdY who
took it and shot a lay up and the
Trojans were down 4 points.
Aiken then scored. Dale Floyd
got the next two points and also
rebounded as Siken missed again.
Jackie Drawdy got two more and
the Trojans were behind by only
two points. Again the Aiken five
missed their shot, and Mel Akin
got the rebound. Dale Floyd tied
the game with a 15 ft. set-shot.
Everybody went wild -- inclUding Aileen, who managed to score
with a minute and a half to go.
Again the Trojans stomed the
basket. As Drawdy shot and tied
the game a whistle blew -- an
accidental whistle -- but no basket for the Trojans who attained
the ball control. Drawdy shot
again and. missed. Two Up-in
attempts went astray, and the
fight was on for the rebound,
when the smoke cleared Akin

Hucks And Washington
Furniture Co.
Conway,

s. c.

JERRY COX
COMPANY
Main Street

316-318 Laurel Street
Conway, s. c.

siles. Some go so far as to miss
a game to go out on a date with
one of their high school sweet
things. This is the utter limit of
selfishness. When glory or recognition is ladled out, they are
present with bells on, and the
team can go to blazes any time
they.. are in a gallavanting mood.
Some say this is a wild stab
and means little. Why the team
has done great in its own way,
despite these eccentric methods,
they say. But wait until the time
comes when we shall need these
people or the co-ordination that
comes to a team through good
effort and practice. Then we shall
know that this is true and we'll
have to fight desperately to keep
our heads above water.

Conway, S.C.

was at the foul line with a one
and one foul shot attempt. The
first was good and a miss on the
second. Score: 63-64. With still
a minute to go the Aiken team
tried to freeze the ball, and one
of the Trojans fouled in a desperate attempt to gain possess ion of the ba 11. Aiken's Dehart
stepped to the line to shoot a one
and one. He sank both and the
Trojans were behind 63 to 67.
Again they came back down the
court. Kenny Ward was fouled
with five seconds showing. The
shot was bad and the Trojans
fouled Garvin deliberately to stop
the c1r~k --- :~;2 shot was missed.
The goo ended the game before
the reboood could be taken.
Jackie Drawdy was high for the
Trojans with 29 points, followed
by Dale Floyd with 17.
Garvin and Dehart had 17 each
for the winners:
SCOREBOARD
TP
CONWAY
FG
FT
Koon
1
0
2
Drawdy
11
7 - 29
4
Akin
1
2
1
Woodle
0
1

Floyd, D.
Long
Floyd, R.
Ward
TEAM
AIKEN
Garvin
McIntosh
Kite
Burgess
Dehart
Mills
McCall
TEAM

5

7

17

1

1

3

2
1

1
1

22

20

5
3
64

FG
6

FT
5

TP

o
o

2

6
1

o

5

2
4

2

1
2

27

13

17
4
12
2
17
9

6
67

Edge '5. Gro.cery

And Fish Mark et
Cherry Grove Beach. S.C.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

LIVE OAK
RESTAURANT
Conway, S. C.

Conway, S. C.

JOHNSON COTTON
COMPANY
ELM STREET

CONWAY

MORGAN'S RESTAURANT
Seafood
Steak
Chicken
Hiway 17 North
Phone 272-6604
Ocean Drive Beach, S. C.

